CAC Meeting Agenda  
As of 11am 9/20/17

**Review:** notes from last meeting

**Summer 2017 update:**
- Samples taken- 161 (30 for pilot study, 131 for phase 1)
- # Permission to enter property forms (that haven't been sampled)- 13
- # Sites remaining without permission forms- 56

**Data:** How it will be shared with CAC, and community.
- The data from the soil study will be shared with the CAC and community in the form of maps. The research team has promised to protect the privacy of the residents who chose to participate.
- An example data set and report will be de-identified and shared with the CAC.

**Review procedure for reporting** (and explaining results) to residents, community meetings
Potential plan proposed by JG:
- We have ~140 samples with data
- Deliver results to those participants
- Plan a series of private meetings for participants (around 5), also offer personalized meeting at the resident's home or a phone call.
- When we have enough secondary permissions to use the data create draft maps to share with the general public.
- For meetings later in the series plan a two pronged meeting so that residents and general public can attend. Share draft maps and any insights into what the data show.

Topics/guests for future CAC meetings:
- Status update from the technical advisory committee (EPA/DEC).
  - Visit, skype, Q&A
- Representative of the IRB (Internal Review Board) from UB